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Most of the water quality models previously developed and used in dissolved oxygen (DO) prediction are
complex. Moreover, reliable data available to develop/calibrate new DO models is scarce. Therefore, there
is a need to study and develop models that can handle easily measurable parameters of a particular site,
even with short length. In recent decades, computational intelligence techniques, as effective approaches
for predicting complicated and signiﬁcant indicator of the state of aquatic ecosystems such as DO, have
created a great change in predictions. In this study, three different AI methods comprising: (1) two types
of artiﬁcial neural networks (ANN) namely multi linear perceptron (MLP) and radial based function
(RBF); (2) an advancement of genetic programming namely linear genetic programming (LGP); and (3) a
support vector machine (SVM) technique were used for DO prediction in Delaware River located at
Trenton, USA. For evaluating the performance of the proposed models, root mean square error (RMSE),
NasheSutcliffe efﬁciency coefﬁcient (NS), mean absolute relative error (MARE) and, correlation coefﬁ-
cient statistics (R) were used to choose the best predictive model. The comparison of estimation accu-
racies of various intelligence models illustrated that the SVM was able to develop the most accurate
model in DO estimation in comparison to other models. Also, it was found that the LGP model performs
better than the both ANNs models. For example, the determination coefﬁcient was 0.99 for the best SVM
model, while it was 0.96, 0.91 and 0.81 for the best LGP, MLP and RBF models, respectively. In general, the
results indicated that an SVM model could be employed satisfactorily in DO estimation.
 2016, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration reﬂects the equilibrium
between oxygen-producing (e.g., photosynthesis) and oxygen-
consuming (e.g., aerobic respiration, nitriﬁcation, and chemical
oxidation) processes in aquatic ecosystems. It depends on many
factors such as temperature, salinity, oxygen depletion, oxygen
sources, and others (Kalff, 2002; YSI, 2009). DO level is the criterion
of health (Rankovic et al., 2010), which is frequently used for water
quality control at different aquatic systems such as reservoirs and
wetlands (Singh et al., 2009; Ay and Kisi, 2012; Kisi et al., 2013).þ98 8134424012.
of Geosciences (Beijing).
eijing) and Peking University. Produ
c-nd/4.0/).
et al., A comparative analysi
ontiers (2016), http://dx.doi.oThe water quality modeling using either deterministic (Garcia
et al., 2002; Hull et al., 2008; Shukla et al., 2008) or stochastic
approaches (Boano et al., 2006) recently received great attention
because of its important role in human and environment health.
Owing to the dynamic feature of DO concentration, especially in
rivers and wetlands, it is greatly advisable to generate DO models
for aquatic ecosystems periodically, so that quality control mea-
sures can be optimized throughout a time horizons. To this end,
implementation of different artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) techniques
were suggested in the relevant literature.
Since 1990s, based on the understanding of the brain and ner-
vous systems, artiﬁcial neural networks (ANNs) have been gradu-
ally used in hydrological predictions. An ANN learns to solve a
problem by developing a memory capable of correlating a large
number of input patterns with a resulting set of yields. They
operate like a “black box” model, requiring no detailed information
about the system (Ahmed et al., 2013). One of the most importantction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
s among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
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systems with many interrelated parameters (Nourani et al., 2011).
An extensive review of its use in hydrological ﬁeld was given by
ASCE Task Committee on application of ANN in hydrology (ASCE,
2000). Different ANN algorithms were applied for water quality
modeling. For example, Schmid and Koskiaho (2006) investigated
the accuracy of various multi-layer perceptron (MLP) algorithms to
forecast DO concentration in Finland. Singh et al. (2009) modeled
DO concentration and biological oxygen demand (BOD) in the
Gomti River in India using three-layer feed forward neural net-
works (FNN) with back propagation learning. FNN algorithm was
also implemented by Rankovic et al. (2010) to predict DO in Gruza
Reservoir, Serbia. Ay and Kisi (2012) compared efﬁciency of two
different ANN algorithms in DO prediction in Foundation Creek,
Colorado. Antanasijevic et al. (2013) developed three different ANN
architectures to improve the performance ANN modeling in DO
concentration in the Danube River. More recently, back propagation
neural network (BPNN) and adaptive neural-based fuzzy inference
system (ANFIS) were applied by Chen and Liu (2014) to estimate the
DO concentration in the Feitsui Reservoir of northern Taiwan. All of
the abovementioned studies demonstrated that different ANN al-
gorithms can be used as a satisfactory tool for DO modeling.
However, explicit formulation of DO for the ecosystem of the in-
terest remains as a problem.
Genetic Programming (GP) is another AI-based technique
commonly used for hydrological predictions at nonlinear systems.
The GP technique is a relatively new technique compared to ANN.
Themost powerful feature of GP is that the user can easily obtain an
explicit program/formula of the relation between the inputs and
output, which makes GP more interesting for hydrologists and
practitioners (Guven and Kisi, 2013). Since the general review of GP
application inwater engineering is out of the scope of our study, the
interested researchers can refer Ghorbani et al. (2010), Guven and
Azamathulla (2012), and Traore and Guven (2013). This study
speciﬁcally focuses on a new branch of GP, called Linear Genetic
Programming (LGP).
Since the last decade, LGP has been pronounced as a new robust
method to solve wide range of modeling problems in water engi-
neering and has been limitedly used in estimation hydrological
parameters (e.g., Guven, 2009; Guven et al., 2009; Kisi and Guven,
2010; Danandeh Mehr et al., 2013, 2014a,b and c). Guven (2009)
applied LGP, a variant of GP, and two versions of neural networks
for prediction of daily ﬂow of Schuylkill River in the USA and
showed that the performance of LGP was moderately better than
that of ANN. Danandeh Mehr et al. (2013) applied LGP in compar-
ison with a neuro-wavelet technique in time series modeling of
stream ﬂow on Coruh River in Turkey. Londhe and Charhate (2010)
used ANN, GP and Model Trees (MT) to forecast river ﬂow one day
in advance at two stations in Narmada catchment of India. The
results showed the ANNs and MT techniques performed almost
equally well, but GP performed better than its counterparts. Marti
et al. (2013) applied ANN and Gene Expression Programming
(GEP) based models to estimate outlet DO in micro-irrigation sand
ﬁlters. Also, Kisi et al. (2013) investigated the ability of GEP, ANFIS
and ANN techniques in modeling DO concentration and showed
that the GEP model performed better than the ANN and ANFIS
models in modeling DO concentration.
Recently another mathematical tool, the Support Vector Ma-
chine (SVM), has been used in hydrology. The SVM is based on
structural risk minimization (SRM) principle and is an approxi-
mation implementation of the method of SRM with a good gener-
alization capability (Vapnik, 1998). Although SVM has been applied
for a relatively short time, this learningmachine has been proven to
be a robust and competent algorithm for both classiﬁcation and
regression in many disciplines. Recently, the use of the SVM inPlease cite this article in press as: Olyaie, E., et al., A comparative analysi
prediction in Delaware River, Geoscience Frontiers (2016), http://dx.doi.owater resources engineering has attracted much attention. Dibike
et al. (2001) demonstrated its use in rainfallerunoff modeling.
Liong and Sivapragasam (2002) applied SVM to ﬂood stage fore-
casting in Dhaka, Bangladesh and concluded that the accuracy of
SVM exceeded that of ANN in one-lead-day to seven-lead-day
forecasting.
Sivapragasam and Muttil (2005) extended the rating curves
developed at three gauging stations in Washington by SVM. Khan
and Coulibaly (2006) applied SVM to predict future water levels
in Lake Erie. Yu et al. (2006) successfully explored the usefulness of
SVM based modeling technique for predicting of real-time ﬂood
stage forecasting on Lan-Yang River in Taiwan 1e6 h ahead. Cimen
(2008) used SVM to predict daily suspended sediments in rivers.
Wu et al. (2008) used a distributed support vector regression for
river stage prediction. Wang et al. (2009) developed and compared
several AI techniques include ANN, neural-based fuzzy inference
system (ANFIS), GP and SVM for monthly ﬂow forecasting using
long-term observations in China. Their results indicated that the
best performance can be obtained by ANFIS, GP and SVM, in terms
of different evaluation criteria. To the best knowledge of the au-
thors, there is not any published study indicating the inputeoutput
mapping capability of LGP and SVM techniques in modeling of DO
concentration for rivers.
Therefore, the present study is focused on construction of
different computational intelligence models, such as two different
ANNmodels, namely, the MLP and RBF, and LGP and SVR to predict
the DO concentration at a particular river water using a hydro-
chemical data set. The obtained results are ﬁnally compared to
each other. For this purpose, based on a gauging station records, we
put forward six black-box ANN structures as reference models for
DO concentration prediction on Delaware River located at Trenton,
NJ (USGS Station No: 01463500), USA. Then LGP and SVM were
applied to model the reference scenarios. These methods offer
advantages over conventional modeling, including the ability to
handle large amounts of noisy data from dynamic and nonlinear
systems, especially, when the underlying physical relationships are
not fully understood. Ultimately, both accuracy and applicability of
ANN, LGP, and SVM techniques were discussed via the comparison
of their performances. It is relevant to note that the models
investigated in this study are normally applied within deterministic
frameworks in professional practices, which encouraged the prac-
tice of comparing the actual with predicted values. Therefore, the
paper presents a comparative study on new generation computa-
tional intelligence approaches in DO modeling.
2. Methodology
2.1. Multilayer perceptron
The MLP neural network, which is a feed forward neural
networkwith one or more layers between input and output layer, is
the second most ﬂexible mathematical structure patterned after
the biological nervous system. It is a massive parallel system
composed of many processing elements connected by links of
variable weights (Lippman, 1987). The feed-forward MLP among
many ANN paradigms is by far themost popular, which usually uses
the technique of error back propagation to train the network
conﬁguration. Feed forward means that data ﬂows in one direction
from input to output layer (forward). This type of network is trained
with the back propagation learning algorithm. TheMLPs are widely
used for pattern classiﬁcation, recognition, prediction and
approximation. Multilayer perceptron can solve problems which
are not linearly separable. Also, the activation function consists of a
sigmoid function in the hidden layer and a linear function in the
output layer. It has been reported that MLP with this conﬁgurations among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
rg/10.1016/j.gsf.2016.04.007
Figure 1. Tree representing of function ((x.yex/y)).
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extrapolation ability (ASCE, 2000; Partal and Cigizoglu, 2008). The
mathematical expression of the MLP is as follow Eq. (1):
yj ¼ f
 XN
i¼1
wjixi þ bj
!
; (1)
2.2. Radial basis function (RBF)
The Radial Basis Function (RBF) neural network is a feed-
forward ANN, similar in topology to the MLP network (Fernando
and Jayawardena, 1998). A RBF has an input layer, a hidden layer
and an output layer. The neurons in the hidden layer contain
Gaussian transfer functions whose outputs are inversely propor-
tional to the distance from the center of the neuron. RBF is also
known as a localized receptive ﬁeld network because the basic
functions in the hidden layer produce a signiﬁcant nonzero
response to input stimulus only when the input falls within a small
localized region of the input space (Lee and Chang, 2003). The RBF
only has connection weights between the hidden layer and the
output layer. These weight values could be obtained by the linear
least-squares method, which gives an important advantage for
convergence (Danandeh Mehr et al., 2014a and b). The Gaussian
activation function is widely used as a RBF. The RBF can be
considered as a special case of MLR. The RBF method does not
perform parameter learning as in MLP.
The input layer sends copies of the input variables to each node
in the hidden layer. The nodes in the hidden layer are each speciﬁed
by a transfer function f, which transforms the incoming signals. For
the pth input pattern xp, the response of the jth hidden node yj is of
the form
yj ¼ f
(Xp  Uj
2s2j
)
(2)
where jj.jj ¼ Euclidian norm; Uj ¼ center of the jth radial basis
function f; and s ¼ spread of the RBF that is indicative of the radial
distance from the RBF center within which the function value is
signiﬁcantly different from zero. The network output is given by a
linear weighted summation of the hidden node responses at each
node in the output layer. In this study, different numbers of hidden
layer neurons are examined for the RBF models with a simple trial-
and-error method. Detailed information about the RBF method can
be obtained from Haykin (1998).
2.3. Linear genetic programming (LGP)
The state of the art GP is an evolutionary technique that auto-
matically solves problems without pre-speciﬁed form or structure
of the solution in advance (Koza, 1992). In other words, GP is a
systematic, domain-independent method for getting computers to
solve problems automatically starting from a high-level statement
of what needs to be done (Poli et al., 2008). Unlike ANN, GP is self-
parameterizing that builds model’s structure without any user
tuning (Danandeh Mehr et al., 2014a). GP differs from conventional
linear, quadratic, or polynomial regression, which merely involve
ﬁnding the numeric coefﬁcients for a functionwhose form has been
pre-speciﬁed (Lee et al., 1997). Individual solutions in GP are
computer programs represented as parse trees (Fig. 1). The popu-
lation of initial generation is typically generated through a random
process. However, subsequent generations are evolved through the
genetic operators of selection reproduction, crossover and muta-
tion (Babovic and Keijzer, 2002). The major inputs for a GP model
are (1) patterns for learning, (2) ﬁtness function (e.g., minimizingPlease cite this article in press as: Olyaie, E., et al., A comparative analysi
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rameters for the genetic operators like the crossover and mutation
probabilities (Sreekanth and Datta, 2011). As it is shown in Fig. 1, in
GP modeling, the functions and terminals are chosen randomly
from the user deﬁned sets to form a computer model in a tree-like
structure with a root node and branches extending from each
function and ending in a leaf or a terminal. In many cases in GP,
leaves are the inputs to the program. More details on GP can be
obtained from Koza (1992) and Babovic and Keijzer (2000).
Besides the tree-based GP, which is also referred to as the
traditional Koza-style GP, there are new variants of GP such as LGP,
Multi-Expression Programming (MEP), Gene Expression Program-
ming (GEP), Cartesian Genetic Programming (CGP) and Grammat-
ical Evolution (GE). All of these variants have a clear distinction in
their genotype of a program (or an individual). Comparing to Koza-
style GP, LGP is an advancement (Brameier and Banzhaf, 2001) with
some main differences. The tree-based programs used in GP
correspond to expressions from a functional programming lan-
guage. Functions are located at root and inner nodes while the
leaves hold input values or constants. In contrast, LGP denotes a GP
variant that evolves sequences of instructions from an imperative
programming language (like C) or machine language (Brameier and
Banzhaf, 2007). The word “linear” refers to the imperative program
representation. It does not mean that the method provides linear
solutions (Danandeh Mehr et al., 2014a). An example of an LGP
evolved program, which is the C code of the model developed for
the second scenario of this study, is illustrated as follows:
L0 : f ½0 þ ¼ Input000;
L1: f ½0  ¼ 1:21617;
L2: f ½0  ¼ 1:21617;
L3: f ½3  ¼ f ½0;
L4: f ½0  ¼ 1:90761;
L5: f ½0  ¼ 0:96368;
L6: f ½0  ¼ f ½3;
L7: f ½0  ¼ f ½0;
L8: f ½0 þ ¼ f ½0;
L0 : f ½0 þ ¼ Input001;
Where the f[0] represents the temporary computation variable
created in the program by LGP. The LGP uses such temporary
computation variables to store values while performing calcula-
tions. The variable f[0] is initialized to be one in this program and
the output is the value remaining in f[0] in the last line of the code.
It should be mentioned that in the abovementioned code,
evolving introns has been removed. In analogy with nature introns,
DNA segments in genes with information that is not expressed in
proteins, an intron in LGP is deﬁned as a program part without any
inﬂuence on the calculation of the output(s) for all possible inputs.
Two rather simple examples of introns are as follows:s among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
rg/10.1016/j.gsf.2016.04.007
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ð2Þ L0 : f ½0 þ ¼ 1:00f;
L1: f ½0 þ ¼ þ1:00f;
The program structure in LGP allows introns to be detected and
removed much easier than in tree-based GP. Similar to pseudo-
algorithm of any GP variants, LGP generally solves any problem
through the six steps: (1) generation of an initial population (ma-
chine-code functions) randomly by the user deﬁned functions and
terminals; (2) selection of two functions from the population
randomly, Comparison of the outputs and designation of the
function that is more ﬁt as winner_1 and less ﬁt as loser_1; (3)
selection of two other functions from the population randomly and
designation of the winner_2 and loser_2; (4) application of trans-
formation operators to winner_1 and winner_2 to create two
similar; However, different evolved programs (i.e. offspring) as
modiﬁed winners (5) replace the loser_1 and loser_2 in the pop-
ulation with modiﬁed winners and (6) repetition of steps (1)e(5)
until the predeﬁned run termination criterion.
Similar to GP, the user speciﬁed functions (or instruction set) in
LGP can composed of arithmetic operations (þ, e, , O), Boolean
logic functions, conditionals, and any other mathematical functions
such Sin, Ln, EXP, Sqrt, and others. The choice of the functional set
determines the complexity of the evolved program. For example, a
functional set with only addition and subtraction results in a linear
model whereas a functional set which includes trigonometric
functions may result in a highly nonlinear model (Danandeh Mehr
et al., 2014a,b). The terminal set contains the arguments for the
functions and can consist of numerical constants, logical constants,
variables, etc. More details on the application of LGP in predictive
modeling can be obtained from Poli et al. (2008). The LGPmodeling
attributes used for experimental setup in this study are explained in
Table 1.2.4. Support vector machine (SVM)
The idea of SVM which is one of the classes of soft-computing
techniques in recent years, has been proposed by Vapnik (1995).
Originally SVM was developed for solving classiﬁcation problems;
then its usage has been extended to regression-type applications
for function estimation (Vapnik, 1995). The SVMs used for regres-
sion modeling estimate one output variable based on a set of input
variables. The formulation includes the SRM principle, which has
been shown to be superior to the traditional empirical risk mini-
mization (ERM) principle, employed by conventional neural net-
works (Khan and Coulibaly, 2006). SRMminimizes an upper bound
on the expected risk, as opposed to ERMwhichminimizes the error
on the training data (Wankhede and Doye, 2005). It is the difference
which equips SVM with a greater ability to generalize, which is the
goal in statistical learning (Gunn, 1998). As being supervisedTable 1
Parameter settings for LGP.
Parameter Value
Initial Population (programs) 100
Mutation Rate 5%
Crossover Rate 50%
Initial Program Size 80
Maximum Program Size 512
Maximum Numbers of Runs 300
Generation Without Improvement 300
Maximum Generation Since Start 1000
Terminal set {DO, [e1,1]}
Instruction set {þ, e, , O, Sin, Cos}
Please cite this article in press as: Olyaie, E., et al., A comparative analysi
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Fig. 2 exhibits the basic concept of SVM. There exist uncountable
decision functions, i.e. hyperplanes, which can effectively separate
the negative and positive data set (denoted by ‘’ and ‘O’, respec-
tively), that has the maximal margin. This indicates that the dis-
tance from the closest positive samples to a hyperplane and the
distance from the closest negative samples to it will be maximized.
As abundant papers and books provide a detailed introduction
about the theory of SVM technique (Vapnik, 1998; Gao et al., 2001;
Lin et al., 2006; Karamouz et al., 2009), thus a brief description of
support vector regression is presented here.
Based onN training data fðci; diÞgNi (ci represents input vector, di
means the desired value and N is the total number of training data),
the SVM estimator on regression is expressed as follows (Huang
et al., 2014):
y ¼ f ðxÞ ¼ WifiðcÞ þ b (3)
where fi is a nonlinear transfer function mapping the input vectors
into a high dimensional feature space, and Wi represents a weight
vector and b denotes a bias. The coefﬁcients (Wi and b) can be
reckoned by minimizing the following regularized risk function
(Vapnik, 1995, 1998):
rðCÞ ¼ C 1
N
XN
i¼1
L 3ðdi; yiÞ þ
1
2
W2 (4)
where
L 3ðd; yÞ ¼
 jd yj  3; if jd yj  3
0; otherwise (5)
In Eq. (4), the ﬁrst part is the empirical risk which is measured by
Eq. (5). L 3ðd; yÞ stands for the 3 insensitiveloss function. When the
forecast value is within the 3 tube; then the loss value is zero. The
second part is used tomeasure the ﬂatness of the function. C is called
the regularized constant determining the degree of the empirical
error in the optimizationproblem.Once the valueofC increase, then a
relative importance of the empirical risk concerning the regulariza-
tion term will increase. 3is marked as the error tolerance which is
equal to the approximation accuracy of the training process. x and x
are denoted as positive slack variables penalizing the training errors
by the loss function within the error tolerance 3. After that, Eq. (5) is
converted to the following constrained form.
Minimize :
1
2
W2 þ C
 XN
i

xi þ x*i
!
(6)Figure 2. The basis of the support vector machines.
s among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
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8><
>:
WifðciÞ þ bi  di  3þ x*i
di WifðciÞ  bi  3þ xi
xi; x
*
i ; i ¼ 1;2;3; .; N
(7)
For solving the constrained optimization problem above, the
primal Lagrangian form is employed, whose formula is as follows:
L ¼ 1
2
W2þC
 XN
i¼1

xiþx*i
!

XN
i¼1
aiðWifðciÞþbdiþ 3þxiÞ

XN
i¼1
a*i

diþWifðciÞbþ 3þx*i


XN
i¼1

bixiþb*i x*i

(8)
Eq. (8) is minimized corresponding to primal variables Wi, b, x
and x*, and maximized corresponding to the positive Lagrangian
multipliers a*i and b
*
i . Finally, KarusheKuhneTucker conditions are
employed to the regression, and Eq. (9) also has a dual Lagrangian
form as follows:
w

ai;a
*
i

¼
XN
i¼1
di

ai  a*i

 3
XN
i¼1

ai þ a*i

þ 1
2
XN
i¼1; j¼1

ai  a*i

aj  a*j

K

ci;cj

(9)
Subject to
PN
i¼1ðai  a*i Þ ¼ 0 and ai;a*i ˛½0;C, i¼ 1,2,3,.,N. In
Eq. (8), the Lagrange multipliers meet the equality ai*a*i ¼ 0. The
Lagrange multipliers ai and a*i are computed, and then calculating
the optimal desired weight vector of the regression hyperplane as
follows:
W* ¼
XN
i¼1

ai  a*i

Kðc;ciÞ (10)
Therefore, the regression function can be expressed as follows:
f

c;a;a*

¼
XN
i¼1

ai  a*i

Kðc;ciÞ þ b (11)
where Kðc;ciÞ represents the Kernel function which is deﬁned as
follows:
K

ci;cj

¼ 4ðciÞ*4

cj

(12)
A function meeting Mercer’s condition (Vapnik, 1998) can be
used as the Kernel function. In this study, RBF is employed as the
kernel function:
K

c;cj

¼ exp


c cj2.2s2 (13)
where s represents the Gaussian noise level of standard deviation.2.5. Models performance criteria
Some techniques are recommended for model performance
evaluation of hydrological time series forecasting according to
published literature related to calibration, validation, and appli-
cation of hydrological models. The considered statistical measures
were coefﬁcient of correlation (R), root mean squared error
(RMSE), NasheSutcliffe efﬁciency coefﬁcient (NS) and mean ab-
solute relative error (MARE). The R measures the degree to which
two variables are linearly related. RMSE and MARE providePlease cite this article in press as: Olyaie, E., et al., A comparative analysi
prediction in Delaware River, Geoscience Frontiers (2016), http://dx.doi.odifferent types of information about the predictive capabilities of
the model. The RMSE measures the goodness-of-ﬁt relevant to
high DO values whereas the MARE not only gives the performance
index in terms of predicting DO but also the distribution of the
prediction errors.
Correlation coefﬁcient describes the degree of collinearity be-
tween simulated and measured data, which ranges from 1 to 1
and is an index of the degree of linear relationship between
observed and simulated data. If R ¼ 0, no linear relationship exists.
If R ¼ 1 or 1, a perfect positive or negative linear relationship
exists. Its equation is:
R ¼
Pn
i¼1

DOoðiÞ  DOo

DOf ðiÞ  DOf

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃPn
i¼1

DOoðiÞ  DOo
2Pn
i¼1

DOf ðiÞ  DOf
2r (14)
The root mean square error (RMSE) can be calculated as follows:
RMSE ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n
Xn
i¼1

DOf ðiÞ  DOoðiÞ
2vuut (15)
The NasheSutcliffe model efﬁciency coefﬁcient (NS) is a good
alternative to R or R2 as a ‘goodness-of-ﬁt’ or relative error measure
inwhich it is sensitive to differences in the observed and forecasted
means and variances (Olyaie et al., 2015):
NS ¼ 1
Pn
i¼1

DOoðiÞ  DOf ðiÞ
2
Pn
i¼1

DOoðiÞ  DOo
2 (16)
The MARE can be calculated as follows:
MARE ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
DOf ðiÞ  DOoðiÞDOf ðiÞ
 100 (17)
where DOo(i) and DOf(i) are, respectively, the observed and fore-
casted DO and DOo; DOf denote their means, and n is the number
data points considered.
3. Study area and statistical analysis of data
3.1. Study area
The daily data obtained from the Delaware River gauging sta-
tion at Trenton City, Mercer County, NJ, Hydrologic Unit 01463500,
on left bank 450 ft upstream from Calhoun Street Bridge at
Trenton, 0.5 mi upstream from Assunpink Creek, 0.9 mi north of
Morrisville, PA, and at river mile 134.5. This station (USGS Station
No: 01463500, drainage Area (sq. mi.): 6,780, 744604100W and
401301800N) in New Jersey State, operated by the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS), were employed to train and test all the models
developed in this paper. Fig. 3 shows the gauging station. Because
the data of some variables were unrecorded, these data were
removed from the dataset. Therefore, the last dataset includes
2063 samples for the station. In this context, there were two
phases, the Training and testing.
In the gauging Station, the data from July 1, 2007 to June 1, 2012
(5 years; i.e. 75% of total data) and the data from June 1, 2012 to
January 1, 2014 (2 year; i.e. 25% of total data) were used for training
and testing sets, respectively. For this station, the daily time series
of pH, electrical conductivity (EC), temperature (T) and river
discharge (Q), and dissolved oxygen (DO) were downloaded from
the web server of the USGS. The consideration of the ﬁrst 6 years of
the DO and independent parameters’ time series for the training/s among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
rg/10.1016/j.gsf.2016.04.007
Table 3
The correlation coefﬁcients between measured DO and other input parameters.
Time series All data Training set Testing set
T 0.939 0.935 0.942
Q 0.872 0.880 0.869
pH 0.795 0.798 0.767
EC 0.516 0.527 0.591
Figure 3. Delaware River basin.
E. Olyaie et al. / Geoscience Frontiers xxx (2016) 1e116calibration set has two advantages; ﬁrst, the highest observed DO
and used other parameters occurred during this period and second,
signiﬁcant variations could be possible.3.2. Statistical analysis of data
Some statistical properties of all data sets for Delaware River
stations are given in Table 2, which include the mean, standard
deviation (Sd), skewness coefﬁcient (Csx), minimum, maximum of
data. From these tables, it could be observed that the extreme
values of DO and other variations were in the training set. When
dividing the data set into training and testing subsets, it is essential
to check that the data subsets represent the same statistical pop-
ulation (Masters, 1993). In general, Table 2 illustrated relatively
similar statistical characteristics between training and testing sets
in terms of mean, standard deviation and skewness coefﬁcient.
Skewness coefﬁcients were low for data sets (see the Csx values).
This is appropriate for modeling, because high skewness coefﬁcient
has a considerable negative effect on ANN performance (Altun
et al., 2007). The correlation coefﬁcients between observed time
series are computed in order to obtain suitable input pattern for
MLP, RBF, LGP and SVM models. The results for the station areTable 2
Statistics analysis of entire hydro-chemical data sets for Delaware River station.
Statistical
parameters
Q (m3/s) EC (mS/cm) T (C) pH DO (mg/L)
Mean 383.15 196.00 13.99 8.09 10.79
Sd 361.3638 38.59282 8.905241 0.525374 2.157795
Csx 3.7890 0.042641 0.066737 0.686083 0.194058
Min 71.64 89 0.2 6.5 6.4
Max 4728.90 372 30 9.8 16.2
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other used variations, which for n pairs are available, is deﬁned as:
r ¼
Pn
i¼1

DOi  DO

Xi  X

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃPn
i¼1

DOi  DO
2Pn
i¼1

Xi  X
2r (18)
where X is independent parameter and the bar denotes the mean of
the variable. The higher values of correlation coefﬁcient, which
range from 0 to1, indicate better agreement between the variables.
To make a suitable selection of model input variables, the auto-
correlation and cross correlation between DO and independent
parameters datawere investigated. As can be seen from Table 3, the
correlation between DO and Q, pH, EC and surely the correlation
between DO and T are relatively high; therefore, DO was related to
all of those mentioned parameters in the models.4. Data pre-processing
In order to reach affective network training, the data are needed
to be normally distributed by a suitable conversion approach. Luk
et al. (2000) reported that networks trained on converted data
show better efﬁciency and faster convergence. Besides, Aqil et al.
(2007) showed that the data preprocessing with log sigmoidal
activation function before processing the MLP and RBF models. In
this study, conversion is carried out on all time-series data inde-
pendently by the below equation:
z ¼ a log10ðGþ bÞ (19)
where z is the converted value of DO, a is an arbitrary constant, and
bwas set to 1 to avoid the entry of zero DO in the log function. The
ultimate predict results were then back converted using the
following equation:
G ¼ 10z=a  b (20)
4.1. Model input selection
As mentioned in the previous sections, for estimating DO, the
river parameters considered as input parameters in this study are
pH, electrical conductivity (EC), temperature (T) and river discharge
(Q). The present study examines various combinations of these four
parameters as inputs to the applied models so as to evaluate the
degree of the effect of each of these variables on sediment load. The
research aims at exposure of DO estimation by computational in-
telligence models which include MLP, RBF, LGP and SVM, using
implicit recorded river data. Identifying the best input combination
is the most important step of any modeling. As indicated in Fig. 4,
the complexities of the model including the higher number of in-
puts, more data for training model, a model with greater parame-
ters, may have less prediction error; however, it is not necessarily
ensure fewer errors at the test phase. In this condition, there is an
optimal condition in which prediction errors are minimized at the
test phase (Bray and Han, 2004). Considering the statisticals among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
rg/10.1016/j.gsf.2016.04.007
Figure 4. The impact of model complexity on accuracy of the results (adopted from
Bray and Han, 2004).
Table 4
The structure and the performance statistics of the MLP models during the training and
Input Topology Training
R RMSE MARE
T 1,2,1 0.897 1.206 7.728
T, pH 2,5,1 0.945 0.628 5.986
T, Q 2,3,1 0.888 1.462 11.432
T, pH, EC 3,2,1 0.890 1.357 10.935
T, pH, Q 3,4,1 0.949 0.614 4.737
T, pH, Q, EC 4,8,1 0.948 0.611 4.921
The bold numbers are relatively high values for R and CE and relatively low values for R
Table 5
The structure and the performance statistics of the RBF models during the training and
Input Structure Training
R RMSE MARE
T 1,0.5,1 0.889 1.371 11.082
T, pH 2,0.3,1 0.891 1.322 10.944
T, Q 2,0.3,1 0.887 1.376 11.610
T, pH, EC 3,0.5,1 0.883 1.380 13.258
T, pH, Q 3,0.6,1 0.898 1.250 10.289
T, pH, Q, EC 4,1.2,1 0.899 1.253 10.290
The bold numbers are relatively high values for R and CE and relatively low values for R
Table 6
The structure and the performance statistics of the LGP models during the training and
Input IBa Training
R RMSE MARE
T þ, e, , Sin,
Cos
0.939 0.754 5.346
T, pH þ, e,  0.949 0.712 5.054
T, Q þ, e, , Sin 0.971 0.551 4.020
T, pH, EC þ, e, , Sin,
Cos
0.972 0.577 4.190
T, pH, Q þ, e, , Sin,
Cos
0.968 0.591 3.967
T, pH, Q, EC þ, e, , Sin,
Cos
0.967 0.677 4.68
The bold numbers are relatively high values for R and CE and relatively low values for R
a IB denotes the instructions have been used in the best program.
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the DO. The input combinations evaluated in this study are: (1) T,
(2) T and Q, (3) T and pH, (4) T and pH and EC, (5) T and pH and Q
and (6) T and pH and EC and Q. In all cases, the output layer has only
one neuron, the river DO concentration (DO).5. Results and discussion
The MLP, RBF, LGP and SVM models with different inputs were
compared based on their performance in training and testing sets.
The results were summarized in Tables 4e7. It was apparent that all
of the performances of these models are almost similar during
training as well as validation. In order to get an effective evaluation
of the MLP, RBF, LGP and SVMmodels performance, the best model
structures, has been used to compare the models. From the best ﬁt
model, it was found that the difference between the values of the
statistical indices of the training and testing set does not vary
substantially. It was observed that all six models generally gave low
values of the RMSE and MARE as well as high R and NS, the per-
formances of the MLP, RBF, LGP and SVM models performance in
the DO forecasting were satisfactory.testing periods.
Testing
NS R RMSE MARE NS
0.760 0.905 1.063 7.517 0.791
0.904 0.952 0.604 4.984 0.909
0.683 0.893 1.234 10.120 0.733
0.719 0.898 1.170 9.521 0.762
0.906 0.957 0.592 4.967 0.918
0.901 0.955 0.594 4.971 0.913
MSE and MAPE.
testing periods.
Testing
NS R RMSE MARE NS
0.692 0.894 1.330 10.107 0.752
0.724 0.908 1.241 8.222 0.792
0.680 0.894 1.329 10.119 0.755
0.601 0.892 1.330 10.320 0.731
0.765 0.919 0.994 8.556 0.798
0.764 0.911 1.033 7.191 0.794
MSE and MAPE.
testing periods.
Testing
NS R RMSE MARE NS
0.881 0.973 0.473 3.334 0.945
0.936 0.972 0.500 3.686 0.956
0.894 0.981 0.420 2.907 0.938
0.930 0.981 0.399 2.830 0.960
0.925 0.983 0.374 2.501 0.965
0.903 0.973 0.499 3.574 0.938
MSE and MAPE.
s among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
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Table 7
The structure and the performance statistics of the SVM models during the training and testing periods.
Input Parameter (C, g) Training Testing
R RMSE MARE NS R RMSE MARE NS
T 2,0.25 0.968 0.594 4.174 0.912 0.983 0.376 2.610 0.966
T, pH 2,0.5 0.971 0.552 4.174 0.896 0.980 0.422 3.004 0.936
T, Q 2,0.25 0.975 0.480 3.506 0.949 0.977 0.453 3.381 0.952
T, pH, EC 16,0.125 0.976 0.470 3.331 0.952 0.978 0.454 3.379 0.961
T, pH, Q 16,0.5 0.977 0.462 3.251 0.955 0.987 0.330 2.278 0.973
T, pH, Q, EC 36,0.25 0.977 0.464 3.250 0.953 0.986 0.332 2.278 0.972
The bold numbers are relatively high values for R and CE and relatively low values for RMSE and MAPE.
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variation were determined based on the minimum value of the
mean squared error (MSE) of the training and testing sets. For the
RBF models, the optimal spread coefﬁcients and number of hidden
layers were calculated using the trial-and-error method. For MLP
models, the logsig and purelin functions were respectively found to
be optimal activation functions for the hidden and output layers. In
the models, the number of iterations was 10,000 and the optimal
number of neurons in the hidden layer was obtained as 1. With
increase in number of neurons, the networks yielded several local
minimum values with different MSE values for the training set.
Selection of an appropriate number of nodes in the hidden layer is
very important aspect as a larger number of these may result in
over-ﬁtting, while a smaller number of nodes may not capture the
information adequately. Fletcher and Goss (1993) suggested that
the appropriate number of nodes in a hidden layer ranges from
(2n1/2þm) to (2nþ 1), where n is the number of input nodes andm
is the number of output nodes, so this range was used to determine
the optimal number of hidden layer. Subsequently, six scenarios
were developed using various input combinations of daily T, pH, EC,
and Q.
A model can be claimed to produce a perfect estimation if the
NS criterion is equal to 1. Normally, a model can be considered as
accurate if the NS criterion is greater than 0.8 (Shu and Ouarda,
2008). It can be observed from Tables 4e7 that the NS values
for various applied computational intelligence methods in this
study are over 0.7. This indicates that they had good performance
during both training and validation and these models achieved
acceptable results. It also showed that the SVM model with input
combination of T, pH, Q and EC, which consisted of these data in
input, had the smallest value of the RMSE as well as higher value
of R and NS in the training as well as validation period, so, it was
selected as the best-ﬁt model for predicting the DO in this study.
Also, the NS values for the SVM model predict of the DO valueFigure 5. Observed and predicted DO value
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indicates that the overall quality of estimation of the SVM model
is better than the ANNs and LGP models according to NS.
Compared with the MLP, RBF, LGP and SVM models perform from
the RMSE and R viewpoints, the SVM model performed a bit
better than both the ANNs and the LGP model. Concretely, SVM
model produced a lower RMSE as well as higher R, is the former
being the best according to the criteria. Thus, in the Testing
phase, as seen in Tables 4e7, the values with the SVM model
prediction were able to produce a good, near forecast, as
compared to those with other models, whilst it can be concluded
that the SVM model obtained the best relative error between the
observed and modeled DO. Furthermore, as can be seen from
Tables 4e7 that the virtues or defect degrees of forecasting ac-
curacy are different in terms of different evaluation measures
during the training phase and the testing phase. SVM model is
able to obtain the better forecasting accuracy in terms of different
evaluation measures not only during the training phase but also
during the validation phase.
It appears that while assessing the performance of anymodel for
its applicability in predicting DO, it is not only important to eval-
uate the average prediction error but also the distribution of pre-
diction errors. The statistical performance evaluation criteria
employed so far in this study are global statistics and do not provide
any information on the distribution of errors. Therefore, in order to
test the robustness of the model developed, it is important to test
the model using some other performance evaluation criteria such
as mean absolute relative error (MARE). The MARE index provides
an indication about whether a model tends to overestimate or
underestimate. The analysis based on theMARE index suggests that
the SVM model performed better than the ANNs and LGP model.
This indicates that the errors obtained when using the SVM model
are more symmetric around zero but show more dispersion than
those obtained when using the ANNs and LGP model. Thes by optimal MLP in the testing period.
s among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
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Figure 6. Observed and predicted DO values by optimal RBF in the testing period.
Figure 7. Observed and predicted DO values by optimal SVM in the testing period.
Figure 8. Observed and predicted DO values by optimal LGP in the testing period.
E. Olyaie et al. / Geoscience Frontiers xxx (2016) 1e11 9performances of all prediction models developed in this paper
during the validation period in the study site are shown in
Figs. 5e8.
It was obviously seen from the ﬁgures that the SVM estimates
were closer to the corresponding observed DO values than those of
the other models. As seen from the ﬁt line equations (assume that
the equation is y ¼ ax þ b) in the scatter plots that a and bPlease cite this article in press as: Olyaie, E., et al., A comparative analysi
prediction in Delaware River, Geoscience Frontiers (2016), http://dx.doi.ocoefﬁcients for the SVMmodel are, respectively, closer to the 1 and
0 with a higher R value than ANNs and LGP models.
Overall, SVMmodel gave good prediction performance andwere
successfully applied to establish the forecasting model that could
provide accurate and reliable DO prediction. The results suggested
that the SVM model was superior to the other in this forecasting.
The reason for a better prediction accuracy of SVM model thans among computational intelligence techniques for dissolved oxygen
rg/10.1016/j.gsf.2016.04.007
E. Olyaie et al. / Geoscience Frontiers xxx (2016) 1e1110other models primarily lied in the shortcoming of the models, e.g.
slowly learning speed, over-ﬁtting, curse of dimensionality and
convergence to local minimum. Conversely, SVM model was based
on the empirical risk minimization principle, which could attack
the problem in theory.
Since programs evolved by LGP may be expressed by explicit
formulations, mathematical relationships between input and
output variables, they are preferable for practical use. In addition,
the evolved formulations may be beneﬁcial for mining the knowl-
edge from the information contained in the ﬁeld data.
Considering all the aforementioned results and the concept of
“simplicity and applicability” as the main issue of hydrological
modeling, the model with T and pH as input combination (Eq. (21)),
has been evaluated as the best scenario for DO prediction by LGP in
this study.
DO ¼ 2ð0:053714T  1:838331Þ2 þ pH (21)
Evidently, the empirical relation given in Eq. (21) represents DO
process more understandable than a matrix of weights and biases
generated by MLP, RBF or set of hyperplanes in a high- or inﬁnite-
dimensional space produced by SVM. However, this type of equa-
tions sometimes shows such a complexity that cannot be easily
interpreted. This issue can be considered as major disadvantage of
GP-based modeling that indicates a necessity for further studies to
overcome such problems.
Since the feasible estimation of the peak values was usually the
most important factor in any river water management program,
another key point when comparing different models was the
capability of themodels in estimating peak values. For this purpose,
peak values were sampled by considering the threshold of the top
5% of the data from the original DO time series. The performances of
the various models for this modeling were evaluated using Eq. (22)
and were presented in Table 8.
R2Peak ¼ 1
Pn
i¼1

DOf ðiÞ  DOoðiÞ
2
Pn
i¼1

DOoðiÞ  DOoðiÞ
2 (22)
where R2Peak is the determination coefﬁcient for peak values, n is
number of peak values, DOo(i) and DOf(i) are the observed and
forecasted DO and DOo denotes the mean observed data for peak
values (Nourani et al., 2011), respectively.
According to Table 8, it could be concluded that the SVM was
more efﬁcient than other models (i.e., MLP, RBF and LGP) in
monitoring peak values. For the other evaluation, the two by two
comparisons of the models for modeling of extreme values had
been presented in Table 9 percentile. For instance, the efﬁciency ofTable 8
The ability of different models in capturing peak values.
Determination coefﬁcient for peak values (R2peak)
MLP RBF SVM LG0050
0.862 0.730 0.991 0.934
Note: In this table the best result for each model has been presented.
Table 9
Comparison of different models in modeling peak values (in %).
Model RBF MLP LGP SVM
RBF e 15.31 21.84 26.33
MLP e 7.70 13.01
LGP e 5.75
SVM e
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RBF, MLP and LGP respectively. It was obvious that the performance
of the SVMmodel was also far superior to the other applied models
in modeling peak values.
6. Conclusion
In the present study, various computational intelligence tech-
niques (e.g., MLP, RBF, LGP and SVM), were compared to estimate DO
concentration. Several input combinations comprising pH, electrical
conductivity (EC), temperature (T) and river discharge (Q) were
constructed. To achieve this objective, Delaware River Station in the
USA was employed to develop various models investigated in this
study. The methods utilized the statistical properties of the data
series with certain amount of input variables. The obtained results
indicated that soft computing methods were powerful tools to
model the DO and could give good estimation performance.
Therefore, the results of the study were highly encouraging and
suggested that ANNs and SVM approaches were promising in
modeling DO, and this might provide valuable reference for re-
searchers and engineers who applied the methods for modeling
long-term hydrological time series estimating. This study also
addressed use of LGP for creating DO models on the basis of data, as
well as in combination with empirical equation (i.e. taking advan-
tage of knowledge about the problem domain). As next step,
comparing the results of ANNs, LGP and SVM models, it was seen
that the values of R andNS of SVMmodels were higher than those of
ANNs and LGP models. Moreover, the RMSE values of SVM models
were lower than those of ANNs and LGP models. Therefore, SVM
model could improve the accuracy over the ANNs and LGP models.
The results also demonstrated ANNs, LGP and SVM showed good
prediction accuracy for low values of DO but were unable to main-
tain their accuracy for high values of DO. However, a signiﬁcant
improvement was observed for the SVM in the peak DO prediction
compared to ANNs and LGP. Overall, the analysis presented in this
study provides that the SVM method was superior to the ANNs and
LGP in the DO forecasting. But from the standpoint of simplicity, LGP
was found to be more applicable than other models for DO predic-
tion. In general, implementation of all computational intelligence
models in the present study illustrated the ﬂexibility of DO
modeling. It is hoped that future research efforts will focus in these
directions, i.e. more efﬁcient approach for training multi-layer per-
ceptron of ANN model, improve the prediction accuracy, especially
for the high values of DO, by combining or improving model pa-
rameters, the ﬁne-tuning of algorithm for selecting more appro-
priate parameters of GP evolution, saving computing time or more
efﬁcient optimization algorithms in searching optimal parameters of
SVM model etc., to improve the accuracy of the forecast models in
terms of different evaluation measures for better planning, design,
operation, and management of various engineering systems.
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